Project WILD Activities with Art or Music Connections
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Project WILD K-12 Curriculum and Activity Guide

Art Connections:
  Adaptation Artistry
  Animal Poetry (more language arts oriented, but can tie in well with visual arts and music)
  Color Crazy
  Fabled Fauna (Extension #2)
  Museum Search for Wildlife
  My Kingdom for a Shelter
  What you Wear is What they Were (Extension #1)
  What’s that, Habitat? (Extension #2)
  Wild Words
  Wildlife Symbols

Music Connections:
  Power of a Song (Music)

Aquatic WILD K-12 Curriculum and Activity Guide

Art Connections:
  Aqua Words (poetry with strong visual art connection)
  Conservation Messaging (can include art and graphics as part of students’ public service announcement projects)
  Designing a Habitat
  Fashion a Fish
  Fishy Who’s Who
  Marsh Munchers (Extension #1)
  Mermaids and Manatees
  Water Plant Art
  Water Wings

Music Connections:
  Conservation Messaging (use of music as an option in student public service announcements)
  Watered-Down History (has a minor music connection in Extension #2)
  Water Wings (option for playing background music while students visualize a water body)

Flying WILD: An Educator’s Guide to Celebrating Birds

Art Connections:
  Adaptation Artistry
  Avian Art
  Birds on Display
  Count Your Birds
  Create Your Own Food Web
  The Fine Art of Nesting
  Light as a Feather
  Teaming Up for Birds

Music Connections:
  Avian Acoustics: Sound Off! (students imitate bird songs)